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 The Attendance Improvement Program (AIP) will support schools in achieving attendance improvement targets in kindergarten and ninth grade.  
Increasing student attendance is a top priority and a critical factor to improve academic achievement. We are committed to engaging parents,  

students, school staff, and community members toward a common vision of graduation for all students. 

March 2015 

Motivating Students Who Are Not Currently  
Meeting the Attendance Goal  

To maintain 96% or higher attendance, students can miss no more than 1 day for 
every 25 days of instruction.   

 

Here is a breakdown of absences by attendance band for the first 125 days of 
school.* 

 

*Note:  For students enrolled since the first day of school. 
 

Go to MyData and click on the At-Risk Attendance Report tab to see attendance 
achievement by band at your school. 
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Attendance Is Key to Literacy 

Literacy is one of the major predictors to student 
academic success. During the month of March, the 
Attendance Improvement Program will be focused 
on promoting the importance of school attendance 
and student literacy.  According to research, school 
attendance helps children learn to read. When 
students are absent from school, students miss 
critical opportunities for learning and lag behind 
their peers who are regularly attending school. A 
study of 640 children in California found that only 
17% of students chronically absent in Kindergarten 
and Grade 1 were reading at grade level by the third grade, while 64% of students 
who attended regularly were  reading at grade level (Applied Survey Research, 
2011). 
 

AIP continues to promote attendance in conjunction with academic achievement. 
Below are some strategies to promote Attendance and Literacy together: 

 Celebrate Read Across America and Dr. Seuss’ Birthday on March 3rd and 

encourage students and parents to attend school and participate. 

 Conduct parent attendance meetings and have students present what they 
have learned through literacy. 

 Promote attendance and literacy for the Month of March (e.g., 

“Attendance and Literacy March Madness,” door decorating 
contests, reading and attendance challenges, etc.) 

 
 
 

Applied Survey Research (2011), Attendance in Early Elementary Grades: Association with 
Student Characteristics, School Readiness and Third Grade Outcomes. 

 
 

Tracking Proficient/Advanced Attendance 

FUNDRAISER SUCCESS:  
AIP RAISES OVER $1,400 FOR LAUSD STUDENTS 

 

The Attendance Improvement Program (AIP) held a fundraiser on February 
10th and 17th that raised over $1,400.  This was possible thanks to the  
charitable donations from local gourmet bakeries as well as various local 
businesses (Cheesecake Factory, Total Wine, AMC Theaters, My La Mirada 
Dentist, Fresh Whittier Dentist, etc.) that generously donated items that were 
raffled off.  The AIP appreciates those who stopped by LAUSD Beaudry  
headquarters and contributed to the fundraiser.  The funds raised will go 
directly to LAUSD students as attendance recognition and incentives.  

 

The Attendance Improvement Program  
thanks you for your support!  

Looking Ahead...April 

Spring Recess is from March 30 - April 3, 2015, 
followed by the observance of Cesar E. Chavez’ 
Birthday on Monday, April 6, 2015.  Families may 
be tempted to extend student's days 

off after the assigned Spring Recess.  To prevent students’ having 
any additional absences, the Attendance Improvement  
Counselors implement various challenges and activities to  
promote student attendance and encourage their return on 
Tuesday, April 7, 2015.  To see some of these attendance  
challenges click here. 

When we return from Spring Recess, there 
will only be 41 instructional days  
remaining in the school year.  During this 
time, AIP intensifies efforts on students 
with 5 to 7 absences because these  
students can still meet  the District’s  
attendance goal by the end of the school 
year.  One of the ways we motivate this 
group of students is by sending them AIP 
‘Hang In There’ notices.  This applauds their efforts of not accumulating more 
absences, and reinforces their progress in reaching their year-end attendance 
goal.  AICs also implement challenges for all students to promote overall student 
attendance.  Having perfect attendance for 41 days may not seem attainable for 
some students, but weekly 5 day attendance challenges helps to motivate  
students and is something they may feel they can accomplish.  AICs are also 
having focused parent meetings for students currently in Basic attendance band. 
By acknowledging parents and students, and celebrating their accomplishments, 
it will continue to motivate them to attend daily thru the end of the year. 

https://mydata.lausd.net/analytics/saw.dll?Dashboard


SPOTLIGHT ON AICs IN ACTION 
Best Practices For SELF Care & Kindness towards others 

Telana Terrell, Washington Prep High School 

 

Eric Bogan, Griffith Joyner & Ritter Elementary 

 Michael McClure, 42nd St. Elementary 

At Weemes Elementary, Attendance  

Improvement Counselor (AIC), Hugo  

Villavicencio celebrated the 100th day in style.  

The day began with a morning assembly where 

students with 96% attendance were recognized 

with a personalized “96%+ Attendance Club” 

shirt. Students then sang and danced a 100th day 

of school song.  By recess, there were 109  

kindergarteners proudly parading around the 

school with banners, maracas, and 100th day 

hats.  After lunch, the school auditorium was filled with parents and 

TK/Kindergarten students for a 100th day of school attendance  

assembly.  All TK/Kindergarten students attended, but students in the 

96%+ Attendance Club received a special congratulatory certificate.  

Their parents received a certificate of appreciation for helping their 

children achieve Proficient attendance.  Finally, students with perfect 

attendance received a prize to congratulate their efforts.  The day 

ended with the breaking of 2 piñatas stuffed with bubbles and prizes, 

as thousands of bubbles from two giant bubble machines filled the air.  

Children were excited and had so much fun.  

Teacher, Maria Raimrez-Waight, said, “It's fun. 

It gets them excited and motivated."  Students 

will remember this day for years to come.  
 

Thank you for making attendance exciting and 
fun Mr. Villavicencio ! 

Telana Terrell is the 9th grade  

Attendance Improvement 

Counselor at Washington  

Preparatory High School.  In 

February, 9th grade students 

participated in several  

activities that celebrated 

excellent attendance.  Ms. 

Terrell rewarded 100 students 

with 96% or higher attendance 

with a field trip to Los Angeles’ most exclusive entertainment museum 

on the 100th day of school.  These students felt like “Attendance Stars” 

as they wore their best outfits and walked around the museum and 

looked at artifacts from different celebrities.  They even had the  

opportunity to attend a workshop and speak to various celebrities 

about how they got involved in the entertainment industry.  It was a 

day that the students will never forget. 

Ms. Terrell also launched the grand opening of the 9th Grade  

Attendance Store during the second semester.  Students will earn $5 

school bucks weekly Perfect Attendance; once a month, students will 

be able to buy items (e.g. school supplies, clothing, beauty products, 

games, and snacks) at the 9th Grade Attendance Store.  Some students 

choose to save their school bucks for higher priced items such as tickets 

to Knott’s Berry Farm and John’s Incredible Pizza.  In addition, during 

Random Acts of Kindness Week,  students purchased items for friends 

or family.  These students felt proud about having Perfect Attendance, 

being able to shop at the store, and buying something for a loved one. 

Ms. Terrell is doing a great job enhancing the school culture while  

motivating students to succeed. 

Thank you for your contribution and dedication to the students at 

Washington Prep High School Ms. Terrell ! 

Hugo Villavicencio, Weemes Elementary 

For many LAUSD students, Transitional/Kindergarten is the first step in 

a long academic journey.  It is pivotal that TK/Kindergarten students 

acquire the academic skills, confidence, as well as maturity to have 

sustained success in school.  For this to occur, a strong foundation of 

attendance must be established early within TK and  

Kindergarten.   Having a positive first experience in school is  

extremely important.  A nurturing environment that fosters  

confidence, academic achievement, and individual growth can be a 

launching pad for student success.   

Every year in the month of February, the Attendance Improvement 

Program recognizes and supports “Kindness Towards Other &  

Self- Care Awareness”. Eric Bogan, the Attendance Improvement 

Counselor at Florence Griffith Joyner and Ritter Elementary has taken 

the lead in establishing foundational characteristics that embody  

Self-Care and Kindness Towards Others.  To celebrate the 125th Day of 

school, Eric has planned an activity called Kindness Bingo. Each day, 

for the entire month of February, teachers will pick a theme from the 

bingo worksheet and students will demonstrate 

the act of kindness for the day.  If students are 

present and demonstrate the act of kindness for 

the day, they will be allowed to color in the 

square! Once all squares are colored in, the 

worksheet will be submitted and students will 

be allowed to participate in the Popsicle Party 

held on the Tuesday March 10, 2015 honoring 

the 125th day of school.  Eric hopes to establish 

a culture that embodies attendance, kindness 

towards others and self-care awareness. 

 

Thank you Mr. Bogan for all that you do  

for our students! 

Michael McClure, Attendance Improvement 

Counselor (AIC) has had great success boosting 

attendance at 42nd Street Elementary School by 

using a countdown calendar posted in the front 

of his classrooms.  He uses the Countdown  

calendar as a main focus of his attendance  

challenge and augments it with several  

important procedures.  At the beginning of the 

countdown, Mr. McClure likes to bring an sample 

of the reward students can win.  These rewards  

include cheese popcorn, Shakey’s Pizza  

coupons, fun sticker boxes, and other prizes. 

Mr. McClure makes sure to introduce the activity and its rewards to 

students and teachers at the beginning of the  countdown.  He explains 

how many days it will take to reach the milestone day, currently the 

125th day of school.  Each day that goes by is checked off the calendar 

ceremoniously by Mr. McClure, the teacher, or a selected student, and 

the class counts how many days are left.  McClure points out that it is 

critical that parent’s have knowledge about these activities, so he 

makes sure to send a backpack letter home and follows-up with a 

mailer.  This conveys a sense of importance for the activity and better 

ensures that parents will read about it and support their child attending  

school daily and participating in the activity.  By involving all  

stakeholders in his attendance activities, Mr. McClure is building a  

positive culture of attendance. 

Kudos to Mr. McClure! 


